MANUFACTURER’S CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

For yellowblue™ Solar Attic Fans
Purchased and Placed in Service Between 01.01.2013 and 12.31.2013

Residential Homeowners Only – yellowblue™ EcoTech is a manufacturer of solar powered attic ventilation systems that use proprietary photovoltaics.

Hereby, yellowblue™ EcoTech certifies that the listed products below qualify for federal tax credits for energy efficiency building products as prescribed in the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009:

- yellowblue™ Solar Fan (solar powered attic fan)
  - Solar Fan (with imbedded solar panel)
  - Solar Fan (gable fan)
  - Solar Fan (remote fan)

Disclaimer: yellowblue™ EcoTech is not a tax advisor. Taxpayers claiming a tax credit should consult a tax professional with any questions. yellowblue™ EcoTech is not responsible or liable for the taxpayer’s ability to receive tax credits. This document is not intended to constitute legal or tax advice. More comprehensive information will be made available by the IRS.

The user maintains the full and complete responsibility to comply with all codes, laws and regulations applicable to the safe and proper use, handling and installation of the product and should consult with a professional for all construction and design related questions. The information contained herein is believed to be accurate as of the time of preparation; however, yellowblue™ EcoTech makes no warranty concerning the accuracy of this information.

This Statement of Certification was prepared on 01.01.2013 in accordance to the qualifications for tax credits as the law states on this date.

HOMEOWNER’S CERTIFICATION: (fill out and retain for your tax records)

Homeowner’s Name ___________________________ SSN ___________________________
Address (street, city, state, zip) ___________________________
Product(s) Installed ____________________________________________

Material Cost $__________________________ Purchase Date __________
Installation Cost $__________________________ Installation Date __________

Mark Schroder
President
yellowblue™ EcoTech